Back (left to right): Cian Woods, Shane Buckley, Paul O’ Mahony, Shane Mulcahy, David Madden, Paul O’ Connor, Vincent O’
Brien, David Dunlea, Keith Bradford, Sean McSweeney, Scott Dennehy.
Front (left to right): Eoin Walsh, Raymond Murphy, Conor Nagle, Daniel McSweeney, David Cremin, Dylan Lenihan, Conor Horgan,
Jack McGuire, Eric Tobin.

BLARNEY

510

INNISCARRA 108

Blarney and a muchfancied Inniscarra team contested the 2007 MidCork U12A Football Championship Final at Ovens on
Sunday, the 13th of May in difficult conditions. The first half was very evenly matched with both sides having periods of
dominance. Inniscarra did manage, however, to convert their early point chances to lead midway through the first half.
Blarney then got their passing game going and saw a return for their dominance to lead by one point at the interval.
The second half saw the Blarney side at their best as their backs began to get on top of the Inniscarra forwards and the
Blarney midfield began to dictate the play and provide great first time ball to a very impressive Blarney forward line. The
six Blarney forwards made great use of the possession to end 2007 Mid Cork Champions on a scoreline of 510 to 1
08.The good attendance was treated to an entertaining football game from two very good footballing teams. This was a
very good Blarney team performance with Daniel McSweeney, Eoin Walsh and Cian Woods leading from the back and
scores coming all through the forward line.
Blarney now play Mallow in the County quarterfinal on Saturday, the 20th of May in Blarney.
Blarney: David Madden, Scott Dennehy, Cian Woods, Paul O’Connor, Keith Bradford, Daniel McSweeney, Eoin Walsh,
Conor Nagle (12), David Dunlea (01), Jack McGuire, Shane Mulcahy (11), Eric Tobin, David Cremin (21), Dylan
Linehan (14), Conor Horgan.
Substitutes: Ray Murphy, Sean McSweeney, Vincent O’Brien, Paul O’Mahony (01).

BLARNEY

013

AGHABULLOGUE

111

Aghabullogue gained revenge for last year’s quarterfinal defeat by Blarney in the opening round of this year’s competition
played at Ballyanly on Sunday, the 6th of May 2007. In a low scoring second half, Aghabullogue outscored Blarney by four
points to three to gain victory. The best hurling came in the first half when the sides were level six times and they couldn’t
be separated at the interval either. Blarney began well and debutant Brian Deasy was in fine form, scoring two lovely
points. The Blarney defence were not giving much away and the sides were level at six points each 20 minutes into the
half. However, Aghabullogue seized the initiative and quickly scored a goal and a point to take a four point advantage
approaching half time. Blarney reacted strongly scoring four unanswered frees from Mark McCarthy and a further long
range effort from goalkeeper Ronan Byrne.
Scores were far more difficult to come by in the second half as defences tightened and the greasy underfoot conditions
militated against good forward play. Blarney kept in touch with pointed frees from Mark McCarthy and John Hurley.
However an injury to an Aghabullogue player caused the game to be held up for ten minutes and this seemed to upset a
Blarney team who were slightly on top prior to this. Aghabullogue took a one point lead entering injury time. Blarney then
went in search of an equaliser but the Aghabullogue defence stood firm and held out for a narrow victory. Blarney must
now face Aghada on Wednesday, the 23rd of May to keep their hopes in the competition alive.
Blarney: Ronan Byrne (01), Ger O’ Donovan, Paul O’ Leary, Sean Walsh, Joe Jordan, Denis O’Donovan, Stephen O’
Donoghue, James Hughes (01), Peter Ahern, Brian Hurley (01), Danny Cronin, Mark McCarthy (06 frees), Brian Deasy
(02), Darragh McSweeney, Ross McNamara (Capt.) (01).
Substitutes: John Hurley (01), Eugene McCarthy.
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Back (left to right): James Hughes, Joe Jordan, Danny Cronin, Darragh McSweeney, Stephen O’ Donoghue, Peter
Ahern, Ronan Byrne, Sean Walsh, Brian Hurley.
Front (left to right): Mark McCarthy, Ross McNamara, Denis O’ Donovan, Gerard O’ Donovan, Paul O’ Leary, Brian Deasy.

CLUB SHOP: Fashionable club
clothing available at the Clubhouse
on Friday evenings from 6  7 p.m.
Look out for the “Shop Open” sign!

CAR BOOT SALE: Please clean out your attics and
bring all your unwanted items down to the Blarney G.A..A.
Car Boot Sale which will be held on Bank Holiday
th
Monday, the 5 of June at the Blarney G.A.A. Grounds.
Items can be brought to the Clubhouse between 3 p.m. and
4 p.m. on Saturday, the 3rd of June.

FIRST ROUND:

BLARNEY

36

NAOMH ABÁN 09

(Ovens, 24th March 2007)

QUARTERFINAL:

BLARNEY

210

BALLINORA

(Ballyanly, 10th April 2007)

06

______________________________________________________

SEMIFINAL:

BLARNEY

18

KILNAMATRA

19

(AET)
th

Blarney were narrowly defeated in the Under 21 semi final by Kilnamatra after extra time on Saturday, the 14 of April in
Carrigadrohid. Played in ideal conditions, the sides were inseparable all through. Blarney opened the scoring in the 8th
minute with a long range score from Captain Conor Foley. Kilnamatra quickly replied and soon went a point ahead with
Robert Timothy replying for Blarney with a point from a free to leave the sides level at two points each after a poor opening
half.
Blarney took the game to their opponents in the second half and opened up a lead with points from Robert Timothy and
Ray Deasy. However Kilnamatra quickly responded and soon went into a two point lead. Paul O’Leary was now causing
all sorts of problems for Kilnamatra, with a towering performance at midfield. The sides swapped points with Blarney’s
scores coming from another Robert Timothy pointed free and a good score from the impressive Trevor Hegarty. As the
clocked tick down Kilnamatra added a point, however deep in injury time the never say die Blarney side responded with a
great score from Mark McCarthy to force the tie into extra time.
Blarney opened brightly in extra time and forced a penalty in the 3rd minute of the first period. However Scott Vickery’s
effort was saved by the Kilnamatra goalkeeper.
As the end of the first period of extra time approached, good work by the Kilnamatra forwards was rewarded when Gary
Timothy was beaten in the Blarney goal. Kilnamatra then followed with a point to leave 4 points between the sides at the
beginning of the second period of extra time. Again this Blarney side showed their fighting spirit when Mark McCarthy
scored a wonderful goal to throw the game wide open once again. Kilnamatra showed their character when they went up
the field to score a pointed free. In the remaining minutes, Blarney laid siege on the Kilnamatra posts but all they were
rewarded with was a point from substitute Robert White.
In a fighting and spirited performance from Blarney, none shone brighter than Paul O’Leary, Mark McCarthy, Mark Cremin
and Johnny Barrett.
Blarney: Gary Timothy, Michael O’Reilly, Eoghan Murphy, Johnny Barrett; Mark McCarthy (11), Sean Twomey, Mark
Cremin, Paul O’Leary, Conor Foley (Capt.) (01), Derry Quirke, James O’Sullivan, Eoin Hallahan, Ray Deasy (01), Robert
Timothy (03 frees), Trevor Hegarty (01).
Substitutes: Scott Vickery, Robert White (01), Eamonn O’Mahony.
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Back (left to right): Richie Pinfield, Cormac O’ Keeffe, Donal O’ Neill, Daniel O’ Donovan, Kevin Downey, Colm Sheehan,
Eamonn Kennedy, Eoin Hallahan.
Front (left to right): Niall Hayes, Mark Cremin, Trevor Hegarty, Noel McCarthy, John Barrett, Sean Twomey, Derry Quirke.

BLARNEY

013

INNISCARRA 013

The Blarney Junior A hurlers played out an exciting draw with near neighbours, Inniscarra, in the first round of the
Championship at Donoughmore on Saturday, the 12th of May 2007. Inniscarra were fastest out of the blocks in the first
half scoring four points without reply before Blarney registered their first scores with a Colm Sheehan point from play in
th
the 12 minute and a pointed free by Mark Cremin. Inniscarra pulled away again with three points from play and it
looked as if Blarney would be overrun. However, Blarney scored two late points to stem the tide through another Mark
Cremin free and a nice solo effort by Colm Sheehan to leave Blarney trailing at the interval by 08 to 04.
The beginning of the second half followed the same pattern as the first with Inniscarra scoring three points without reply.
However, at this stage Blarney noticeably tightened up on their opponents and were rewarded with points from Niall
Hayes and Cormac O’ Keeffe, who was coming more into the game after being moved to centreforward. Inniscarra
were now finding it hard to live with Blarney and resorted to fouling which resulted in three pointed frees in succession
by Mark Cremin. O’ Keeffe then scored a fine point from out on the right wing and Cremin added another free to leave
the minimum between the teams with less than ten minutes remaining. Inniscarra scored next but Blarney responded
instantly with two more points from Cremin, the second, a delightful effort from play, tying up the match. Then, with time
almost up, Blarney were awarded a free but Cremin was unable to convert ensuring the teams would have to do it all
over again.
Best for Blarney: Donal O’ Neill, Eoin Hallahan, Mark Cremin, Cormac O’ Keeffe.
Blarney: Trevor Hegarty, John Barrett, Richie Pinfield, Donal O’ Neill, Daniel O’ Donovan, Sean Twomey, Kevin
Downey, Eoin Hallahan, Noel McCarthy, Mark Cremin (08, 07 frees), Colm Sheehan (02), Niall Hayes (01), Derry
Quirke, Eamonn Kennedy, Cormac O’ Keeffe (02).
Substitutes: Patrick O’ Sullivan, Conor Foley.

BLARNEY

07

ERIN’S OWN

112

Blarney were defeated in the first round of the Premier minor hurling championship by Erin’s Own in Carrig Na BhFear
th
on Wednesday evening, the 18 of April 2007. Early points from Erin’s Own set the tone for the encounter. Blarney did
fight back with some fine points from Ray Deasy and Patrick O’Sullivan. However a fortuitous goal and pointed frees
saw Erin’s Own lead at the interval by 17 to 05.
In the second half, Erin’s Own continued to show the way. In fairness to Blarney they did not give up without a challenge
and with solid displays from Colm O’ Donoghue, Padraig Conway, Pa O’Sullivan and Cian O’Shea they tried their best to
take the game to their opponents. However they found scores hard to come by and Erin’s Own eased through to the
third round. Blarney now play Bandon in the losers’ round.
Blarney: Trevor Hegarty, Ross Vickery, Colm O’ Donoghue, Padraig Conway, David Walsh, Conor O’ Reilly, Jack O’
Regan, Aaron Hyde, Ciarán Kenny, Mark Cremin (01), Patrick O’ Sullivan (04), Ray Deasy (02), Shane O’ Keeffe,
Brian Jordan, Cian O’ Shea.
Substitutes: Colin Murphy, Mark O’ Leary, Tomas Barrett.
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Back (left to right): Aaron Hyde, Jack O’ Regan, Philip Moynihan, Ross Vickery, Brian Jordan, Raymond Deasy, Conor O’ Reilly, Mark Cremin,
Colm O’ Donoghue, David Walsh, Eamonn Murphy, Frank Twomey, John Goode, Brendan Hallahan, Michael McNamara, Mark O’ Leary.
Front (left to right): Ivan O’ Leary, Raymond Donovan, Stephen West, Cian O’ Shea, Padraig Conway, Ciarán Kenny, Trevor Hegarty, Patrick
O’ Sullivan, Shane O’ Keeffe, Colm Hayes, Colin Murphy, Tomas Barrett, Shane Fitzgibbon, Brendan McSweeney.

